‘The concrete picture theatre was officially
opened a few weeks ago. It has a seating
accommodation of about 650 persons’
Sat 24 Feb 1923

‘Considerable Improvements have taken
place within the town boundaries. The
concrete water-tower is almost completed.
The new brick central State School-a fine
building - soon will be ready. The Red Cliffs
tennis club has made four fine courts in the
public square.’
4th Oct 1924
‘Red Cliffs will shortly have a district band.
The band committee and the committee of
the fire brigade have decided to merge their
social activities, and any profits arising out of
balls or concerts will be divided between
them.’
Sat 25 July 1925

...and from The Herald
‘The first function at which I was present was
the first annual smoke concert. This was a
tremendous success. There were over 500
people in the splendid hall that has been built and christened ‘Diggerland’.
‘My next introduction to local society was the A.N.A. ball… I could see in my mind’s eye a real
wayback evening with, perhaps, a waltz nicely played on a concertina, and, perhaps, a certain
amount of assistance from a tin-whistle…
When the lights went on I had the pleasure of seeing one of the most tastefully decorated
rooms I have witnessed, and the music was delightful. Nothing less than a splendid jazz band.
The dancing would not have disgraced the St Kilda Palais.’
June 1923
‘Three years ago there was one old billiard
table; now there are three saloons all
equipped. There is also an open air dance
Palais.’
1926

Have these happy celebrations
enthused you with ideas on how we
can honour 100 years of Red Cliffs?
Maybe a dress-up old style ball!

Here is the Red Cliffs Band of 1924
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Clippings on Red Cliffs from the Weekly Times ...

The Settler takes a Wife… and so some ‘glam and glitter’
enters the social life of Red Cliffs. We hope you enjoy these snippets
describing the functions, the fashions and the fun of the early days.
Charlie Gould’s sketch of a Ball at Diggerland.

Bachelors' Ball at Red Cliffs
‘Dances at Red Cliffs are always
delightful, and the one held by the seven
bachelors at the Women's Club Hall
proved no exception to the rule. The
hosts, Messrs H. H. Crouch, A. T. Muntz,
W. F. Bennett, D. R. Dunoon, G. H.
Badger, A. B. Blakely and J. C. Barrow,
with Mrs A. Crouch as hostess, had
spared themselves no trouble, and their
efforts were well rewarded.
The hall, artistically decorated with
broad blue and gold streamers, gave the
effect of an Oriental bungalow, multicolored balloons hung from the roof,

July 2017

and gum tips, African marigolds and
delicately-shaded roses blended in with
the general color scheme. During a
sumptuous supper jazz caps, trumpets
and squeakers were handed out for the
novelty dance, which came immediately
after supper. A confetti battle followed,
and the spirit of frivolity that emanated
from it continued throughout the whole
evening. Excellent music was provided
by Mr Ken Thompson at the piano and
Mr Will Fitzsimmons in charge of the
jazz band, and it was 2 am. before the
happy party reluctantly broke up.’
Table Talk (Melb.) Thurs 10 June 1926

Officially we began October,1921, read of the progress by October 1922...
‘RED CLIFFS TODAY
But it was with the wives that the more
orthodox social life and the settled repose
came… There are churches in the new town,
shops with large display windows full of wellchosen goods; a concrete picture palace nearly
complete, and a tennis court, where parties
gather on the ever-bright, sunny Saturday

afternoons, clad in light frocks and flannels.
There is the recreation ground on a high piece
of land fringed with trees, and pine logs placed
round the arena for the partial case of
onlookers. There are afternoon tea parties,
dances and a visit from the travelling
pantomime.’

Work has commenced on repairing the Court House and soon we will be
displaying our unique and interesting history for you again. The next Red
Cliffs Historical meeting will be at 2.pm on Tuesday 25th July. Join us.
For more details contact Lucy 0428240744 or Helen 50241229

The Age Sat 21 Oct 1922

1923 Foy & Gibson Catalogue shows the latest fashions and styles. I’m sure the seamstresses
would have copied these outfits for special occasions. We don’t have photos of the finery on
show at the balls but these early weddings show our ladies were up with the latest styles.
Look at the beautiful style of the dress
in this early settler’s wedding

The 1932 Wedding of Eddie Licence and Frank Down at the Church of Christ, Guava St.

Fancy costumes in one of the many musical
productions produced and enjoyed in Diggerland.

Louise Lewis of Block 26 at home with her
daughters dressed in cute little outfits.

